Care Management

Aerial™ Financial
Performance Dashboards
What if you could visualize actionable intelligence
to manage costs and improve outcomes?
Medecision promotes fast, informed decision making with Aerial™ Financial Performance Dashboards.
Available in three packages, each offers a unique view into a provider’s data and presents vital,
actionable tracking and measurement metrics in easy to understand visualizations:
•U
 tilization – analyzes and displays
performance against program metrics
and enables easy review of emergency
department and imaging utilization in
and out of network.
•P
 rescribing and Dispensing – tracks
and displays prescribing patterns
(e.g., generics, high-cost drugs) and
medication adherence.
•C
 omorbidity Stratification – enables
clinical teams to identify, target and act
on members with common chronic
comorbidity clusters (e.g., diabetes,
hypertension and cardiac disease).

Rapidly visualize financial performance for targeted at-risk populations,
panels and individuals.
Drill deep and review longitudinal claims per patient to physicians with
highest OON utilization.
Easily recognize generic dispensing rates and prescription patterns
to identify brand-to-generic substitution opportunities or cost
containment opportunities.

Care Management

With Aerial Financial Performance Dashboards your
organization can accomplish the following:
•G
 ain a comprehensive, timely view of performance metrics while simultaneously monitoring the
impact of clinical interventions on cost of care.
•G
 uide appropriate, quality care and drive financial performance for targeted at-risk populations,
panels and individuals.
•G
 ain quick insight into prescribing patterns to optimize medication utilization while driving
appropriate use and adherence to care plans.
•M
 aintain network strength with actionable intelligence into in-network utilization and
care quality.
A component of Medecision’s state-of-the-art Aerial Population Health Management solution,
Financial Performance Dashboards provides the insight needed to identify and target meaningful
opportunities for cost reduction and quality improvement.

Aerial Financial Performance Dashboards provide management
and clinical teams with the actionable intelligence they need to
make rapid and critical decisions.

Learn more about how Aerial can help you manage clinical and financial risk with confidence
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